ENJOY THE JOURNEY
No matter what the project, our favorite thing to
build is relationships. Your satisfaction and comfort
are our top priorities, so we provide the highest
level of craftsmanship while working hard to help
you feel at ease during your project.

YOU CAN EXPECT:
• Above and beyond customer service
• Fixed proposal pricing and budget control
• Proactive safety program
WE WILL ALWAYS CREATE A CUSTOMIZED PLAN, WITH NO
SURPRISES, FOR THE UTMOST PEACE OF MIND.

A CONTRACTOR WHO
PUTS YOU FIRST
Ken Reusser’s philosophy is simple: Your project is
as much about partnership as it is craftsmanship.
After taking the reins as
owner and project
supervisor for HTP Builders
in 2011, Ken began to
use his extensive industry
knowledge to meet the
needs of each individual
he works with. In addition
to Ken’s “construction
upbringing”, he has worked
professionally since 2004
and he holds a number of
crucial industry credentials
and certifications including a
degree in Building Carpentry
and Construction
Management.

CONTENTMENT
IN EVERY SQUARE INCH

Ken is proficient, hands-on
and ready to handle your
next project.

ALL WORK IS GUARANTEED

Your complete satisfaction is our priority, so we
stand behind our craft with HTPB’S
No-Worries Warranty.
Unmatched coverage for the workmanship on
your project for up to FIVE years. If concerns
arise, let us know and we will make it right.

LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED
CONTRACTOR’S LICENSE: HIGHTTP895NU

(425) 518–5855
www.htpbuilders.com
info@htpbuilders.com
12819 SE 38th St. # 405, Bellevue, WA 98006

PROJECT DESIGN SERVICES
REMODEL & ADDITION SPECIALISTS
HOME IMPROVEMENT, LESS HASSLE
DESIGN - BUILD

COMFORTABLE MEETS CAPABLE
A REFRESHINGLY
ACCOMMODATING CREW
Every step of the way, our dedicated construction
team is ready to assist. If blueprints are needed,
your personal project consultant will guide you
through the layout of your design ideas to set up
the most feasible approach.
If you are starting from scratch, we provide
architectural expertise, computer-aided 3D designs
and permitting services for your convenience. To
ensure the highest quality results, every project is
inspected by a qualified superintendent or
construction manager prior to your final inspection.

High
Tech
Pacific
Builders’
process-built
contracting offers a “you-first” approach for
exceptional results. From remodeling your kitchen
to building a home addition, you can expect a
consistently smooth project experience. We
embrace innovative construction methods while
using the most technologically advanced project
solutions to provide home improvement with less
hassle.
We are a King County SCS certified, family-owned
company backed by three generations of
experience. With a long-term focus centered
around the latest industry practices, we have built
our reputation using our proven approach to
building successful projects. It is our pleasure to
help you create a well-designed update to your
home or simply assist you in keeping it maintained
through minor repairs.

HTPB HOME DESIGN SERVICES
Our talented home and remodeling designers offer
project development packages to provide you with
comprehensive construction drawings.
HTPB
provides the full gamut of design and structural
engineering services for a “concept to completion”
project experience. Select a service package that
makes sense for you. You can get:
1. A permit-ready plan set,
2. Interior design solutions, or
3. 3D modeling for your project with HTPB.
We will help you to create a space that is
beautiful, functional, and just right for you.

BUILD SMART BY GOING GREEN
Not only does sustainable development benefit
your health, it’s also financially rewarding. Our
green building solutions can help you can increase
the value of your home by up to 30%. Plus it can
lower your utility costs, improve air quality and
much more. Ask our consultants to guide you
through the entire process.

A WIDE RANGE OF SERVICES
Whether you have a specific plan in mind or are
not sure where to start, we provide an in-home
consultation to discuss your options.
Take advantage of these full-service capabilities:

• Design-build home additions
• Custom remodeling
• Green building solutions
• Kitchen & bath upgrades
• Attic, garage & basement finishes
• In-law apartments & master suites
• Disabled living conversions
• Finish carpentry, cabinets & decks
• Flooring & tile installation
• Handyman repair services

